Broken In

	Terry Fox, the 5'6", absolutely adorable, 21-year-old, although looked more like a Cub Scout, with big baby-blue eyes, thick clean-cut golden-blonde hair, and a smooth well toned and tanned 145 pound frame his yellow Speedo barely contained his thick circumcised 7" penis and hairless plum sized balls, always knew he liked other boys, sure he had a girlfriend, but when he worked out at the Silver Gym made it a point to look at the other guys penises and derrieres. He had a feeling a few guys checked him out too since he looked like a classic twinkie and made it a point to wear tight spandex shorts and his tight yellow Speedo around the hot tub and lap pool.
	One night after a two hour workout he was in the shower when he felt a strong hand touch his bubble butt! He panicked and even peed as the hand groped his semi-hard junk and tight balls! A hand covered his mouth.
	"Shh." Michael Valdez, the 5'9", movie star handsome, 29-year-old, with smooth olive-skin, big dark brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair, a wel-sculpted 165 pound frame and an erect circicised 10" penis and goose egg sized hairless balls, warned as he stroked the cute blonde's hard tool! "Be quiet and enjoy it."
	Terry came hard as Michael stuck a finger up his tight asshole!
	"I've had my eye on you since you joined this club." Michael pulled his hand away and kissed Terry's lips.
	Terry blushed as he walked away naked and very erect. 
	Two nights later Terry had to work overtime at the office. He had just enough time to take a swim at the Silver Gym. After a few laps sat on teh hot tub. Michael sat beside him wearing a tight black Speedo. They talked about baseball and soon Michael grabbed his new friend's bulging crotch and smiled.
	"You want to go further." He said as he rubbed Terry's Lycra covered bum.
	"Yes." Terry whispered nervous that someone would hear.
	"Tomorrow at 54 Essex Lane apartment 4-C, at 7:00." Michael got up and walked away.
	It was Friday and Terry looked at the clock the entire day as he filed and made copies for the quarterly board meeting. 
	At 5:30 he called his mother and told her he wouldn't be home until late since he was going to a hockey game in the small city thirty minutes away.
	He got to the apartment building at 6:30 and found a parking spot around the front entrance. He saw Roxy Valdez, the 5'9", Barbie doll gorgeous, 27-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel eyes, thick wavy shoulder length auburn-red hair, a 160 pound hourglass figurre and wore a 36EE bra, that her black sweater, skintight high-waisted jeans and black 3" highheels showed off perfectly walk to her white Mustang and drive away. He knew Roxy, she worked at Spandco Inc as a receptionist a floor below where he worked at the six story Orsini Building. He felt dirty all of a sudden, Michael was married and one of the best looking women in the small city.
	He waited until she drove away and headed to the building. He felt his cock throb in his tight yellow spandex pants as he rang the doorbell.
	"You're early." Michael seemed embarrassed for a change.
	"I saw your wife drive away." Terry tried to reassure the Latin stud.
	"You know?" He asked embarrassed.
	"She works in my building." Terry reminded his new playmate. "We run into each other quite often."
	"Oh." Michael said as his cock raged in his red Speedo.
	After a couple diet sodas and a few snacks and watching a gay bondage DVd,  Michael was readu to play. Terry was more than willing and soon went down on Michael's hard horse cock! He was stopped.
	"We have to bind and gag you first." Michael said as if Terry knew his plan all along.
	Terry was too aroused to stop him and allowed his hands to be secured behind his back his mouth filled with a well-worn pair of black controltop pantyhose and a 3" wide strip of streetchy white medical placed over his lips. The willing captive was bent over the back of the red leather couch.
	Terry meowed nervously as his yellow spandex pants were pulled to his kness and a liberal amount of vaseline was placed in and around his tight bum-hole. Michael struggled to get the ribbed condom on as Terry began to panic!
	Michael tried to be gentle, but he was over 2" thick and not only did his long shaft make Terry uncomforable, but the thickness completely filled his rectum! The tip of the latx covered cock plowed into a three day backlog of shit! Terry came in Michael's stong hands!
	All of a sudden the cock got soft and slid out of his ass as a hefty, smelly turd followed. Michael moaned loudly. 
	The doorbell startled them! Michael yanked up Terry's spandex pants and led him into the bathroom. He pulled up his Speedo and went to the door.
	Terry wet his pants as he stood in the broom closet. He tried to clench his butt cheeks together but was still wide open. He felt the solid, hot, smooth, golden-brown turd, quickly slide between his tight hairless balls and wide upper asscrack as the seat of his pants stretched out prominently! He came again as the last of the four grapefruit sized deposit almost split his pants apart at the seams!
	"Why are you wearing just a Speedo?" Stella Storm, the 5'5", still gorgeous, 63-year-old, although looked much younger, with big doe shaped blue eyes, thick curly collar length platinum-blonde hair, an overripe 140 pound figure and wore a 34DDD bra she had to special order from the Lingerie Factory where Terry's mother managed, asked.
	"I just bought it and want to make sure it fits." Michael lied. 
	"It seems tight." The sexy GILF said. "Oh Roxy said I could borrow 'The Collector'."
	Terry's ears perked up, he heard his mother talk about the old movie classic.
	"Did you pass wind?" Stella smelled Terry's huge BM, they were less than 10' apart.
	"Afraid so." Michael laughed nervously. "Eating take-out from the Aztec does it everytime."
	"Oh God!" Stella laughed too. "These are times I can't walk the two blocks without doing poops in my pants!"
	Terry thought that was nice information.
	"As a matter of fact." Michael blushed on purpose. 
	"You have to go poops." Stella teased.
	"I do." Michael pretended to squirm. "Do you mind?"
	"Well I do have a friend waiting.' Stella finally realized he wasn't inviting her to watch him pinch a loaf. 
	They went to the entertainment center and Michael almost showed the case to 'Bondage Heroes', but found the DVD she wanted when she surprised him again.
	"Can I borrow this one too?" She asked as she held up 'The terror Among Us'.
	"Aren't you a kinky one." Michael kidded.
	"Someday I am going to bind and gag you and Roxy.' Stella joked and left the all of a sudden rancid smelly kitchen.
	Michael quickly opened the pungent smelly closet, yanked down terry's poop packed pants and sucked his hard and dirty cock to a climax!
	Terry was ungagged and helped to his knees. He knew what was expected and went down on the huge horse cock. Michael grunted, farted and pushed out a hot, stinky, pliable, four apple sized, dark brown fecal deposit in his Speedo! he came as the last of the smelly load settled in between his tight balls and wide upper asscrack
	The two male lovers showered and Michael gave him one more shot in his loosened assholes. He pooped a little after Michael came in his second extra large condom.
	At 7:00 in the morning Terry darted out of his twin sized bed and dashed to the bathroom in the two bedroom apartment. He didn't quite make it and flt a orange sized semi-solid turd plop out of his still very sore asshole.
	"Are you alright dear?" Tina, the 5'4", centerfold gorgeous, 47-year-old, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick curly collar length golden-blonde hair, a very shapely 125 pound figure and wore a 34GG bra, walked out of her bedroom in a red one-piece Lycra swimsuit that hugged her curves like a second skin asked.
	"I had an accident." Terry blushed.
	"All that junk food last night." Tina informed her son. "Bet the nachos did it."
	"I had two orders." Terry lied.
	"Well summer is almost over, so if you plan to use the complex pool better join me." Tina said with a pretty smile.
	"Give me tewn minutes." Terry perked right up and felt his cock throb in his pooped in white bikini brief.
	"Kim is going to join me."
	"Great!" Terry felt guilty. Kim Marx, the 5'5", very pretty, 20-year-old, with big doe shaped hazel-green eyes, her thick red framed glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly colar length brunette hair, a very ripe 130 pound figurre and wore a 36DD bra, her black one-piece Lycra swimsuit barely contained, she had to special order it from Tina's store was his girlfriend.
	At the pool Tina informed Terry and Kim they had been invited to a big party at teh Silver Gym. It would be on Wednesday night.
	Terry had to make another run to the toilet while doing pool time. He barely made it.


	

